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News in Brief
Smash and Grab Hits
Nordstrom Topanga

Police and paramedics responded to reports of a smash
and grab robbery around 7 pm on Wednesday at Nordstrom
at Westfield Topanga. Early reports state that a group of
five individuals stormed the retail store, pepper spraying a
security guard before fleeing with designer purses. Nordstrom
employees reported the thieves went immediately to the Bottega
Veneta boutique and smashed through multiple glass enclosures
to obtain the items. Eyewitnesses report the thieves fled in an
older model Ford Mustang with no plates. This robbery is just
the latest of a string of smash and grabs at high end retailers
throughout the state.

Plan to Shop Local on
Small Business Saturday November 27

Make your lists now and plan to keep your holiday
shopping local! Celebrate the small businesses that make
your community unique during Small Business Saturday
on November 27. From entrepreneurs just starting out
to established mom and pop shops, take a moment to
thank the local businesses that took a risk on their ideas,
invested in their local neighborhood and helped create
jobs in the area. During this Saturday, and hopefully
every day, shop local. Shopping small makes a big impact!

Kick Off Chanukah
With Menorah Lighting November 30

The Calabasas Shul will host a menorah lighting and
Chanukah celebration on Tuesday, November 30, at 6:30 pm.
Enjoy live music, refreshments, special awards ceremony
and fireworks at The Commons at Calabasas. For more
information visit shopcommons.com.

Happy Chanukah from Valley News Group

Chanukah is early
this year, and begins
Monday, November 30.
Happy Chanukah
to all our
Jewish readers.
We wish you a blessed
and peaceful holiday.

Serving Calabasas Since 1963

November 25, 2021

‘Tis the Season...
Residents Prepping for Candy Cane Lane

Before the turkey was even in the oven,
residents of Candy Cane Lane in Woodland
Hills were prepping for the big event.
Candy Cane Lane is a valley tradition
that goes back to 1950, when two residents
- Mooie Harrington and June Ashton - on
Lubao Avenue decided to “spruce up the
neighborhood.”
Now 71 years later, what started with
just a couple neighbors putting up lights
and asking neighbors to put candy cane
decorations on their mailboxes, has grown
to an annual event over four streets - all
decorated and lit with holiday decorations.
Themes range from Disney films to Santa
and his elves and beyond. Mooie recalled
in an early interview that every year they
added something new, but there was “always
Jesus, Mary and
Joseph.”
The tradition
continues, and
even
during
the
pandemic
many residents
stoically put up
their decorations.
In 2020 the
event was a
smaller
drivethrough only, no
pedestrian traffic
event, but it continued nonetheless.
It’s grown so much since 1950 that Lubau
is now the official “Candy Cane Lane,” while
nearby Penfield is “Choir Lane,” Oakdale is
“Candelabra Lane” and Jumilla is “Avenue
of the Bells.”
Decorations go up for the next week and
then the official kick-off is the first weekend
of December.
The beautiful light and decor show is
different each year, though some residents
repeat traditional favorites that have been in
the family for decades.
Candy Cane Lane can be accessed from
Winnetka Avenue and Oxnard Street in
Woodland Hills.
From 6 to 10 pm you can drive the streets
of College Acres (transformed into Candy
Cane Lane at Christmas). Visitors come from
all over the valley, so traffic can get backed
up - plan to have a leisurely drive of about an
hour end to end.

Candy Cane Lane
residents are starting
to decorate their homes
for the holidays!
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WOODLAND HILLS: The Law Collaborative will present a free
divorce workshop on Saturday, December 11, at 10 am. The
free event provides information to people who are considering
or involved in a divorce. The call-in number is (609) 663-5450.
CALABASAS: The Writers’ Corner Club for third through seventh
grade students will be held on Saturday, December 4, at 3:30 pm, as
a Zoom meeting. It is hosted by Calabasas Library staff and run by
high school students. No experience in creative writing is necessary;
the club is for fun. If you wish to participate and receive the Zoom
meeting information, you need to send your child’s name, school
and grade to Karilyn Steward at ksteward@calabasaslibrary.org.
WOODLAND HILLS: Topanga Vintage Market will hold their last
market of the year on Sunday, November 28, from 7 am to 2 pm.
Cost is $5 admission, kids are free and no pets permitted. The market
has over 200 vendors and will be held at Pierce College. Enter at
Victory/ Mason entrance. For more information call (310) 422-1844.
WEST HILLS: The West Hills Neighborhood Council will hold their
virtual board meeting on Thursday, December 2, at 7 pm. The agenda
and Zoom link will be posted on their website 72 hours prior to the
meeting; visit westhillsnc.org.
TOPANGA: The Topanga Canyon Gallery will present the show
“Featherweights,” from December 3 to 19. An opening reception will
be held December 4 from 4 to 7 pm. The show will present small works
by 40 regional artists, who have created imaginative pieces designed to
please every recipient - small enough to find a space in any home or office,
priced to make an elegant but affordable unique gift. The gallery is located
at 137 S. Topanga Canyon Blvd. Visit topangacanyongallery.com.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL ARTISTS! AN EVENING FILLED WITH FOOD, VENDORS, CRAFTS, AND MORE!

WOODLAND HILLS: The Woodland Hills Chamber will hold a holiday
mix and mingle / holiday boutique event on Wednesday, December
15, at 5:30 pm. The mixer will be held at the Warner Center Marriott.
You must show proof of vaccination to attend. Those interested
in attending or being a boutique exhibitor can call (818) 347-4737.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4 d 3:00–8:00 PM
WARNER PARK d FREE ADMISSION
FOOD TRUCKS

EMERGING
ARTISTS
PERFORMANCES

d
FREE HOLIDAY
ARTS & CRAFTS
FOR CHILDREN

d
ELVIS PRESLEY
SING-A-LONG

d
SNOW AREA

d

d

SUNDAY NOV 28

COME TAKE
YOUR FREE
PHOTO WITH
SANTA!

SHOP FOR GIFTS
& SUPPORT
OUR SMALL
BUSINESSES!

BRING A NEW UNWRAPPED TOY FOR
THE ABC7 AND SOCAL FIREFIGHTERS SPARK OF LOVE TOY DRIVE!
PRESENTING SPONSOR

FEATURED SPONSORS

7 am - 2 pm • $5 • kids free •no pets pls
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People in the News
Longtime
Hidden
Hills
resident Michael Bloom, right,
has received a commendation
from the County of Los Angeles
for his 15 years of service
as a Commissioner for the
L.A. County Commission of
Public Social Services. He was
presented a certificate, signed by
all five supervisors, that read, “In
recognition of dedicated service to
the affairs of the community and
for the civic pride demonstrated
by numerous contributions for the
benefit of all the residents of Los
Angeles County.”
Bloom is a Realtor with The

Agency in Calabasas, specializing
in Hidden Hills and Calabasas.

Students
in the News
Asif Khan of Woodland Hills
graduated from Emporia State
University in Kansas.
•••
Jesse Fulton, a native of
Agoura Hills, participated in
Emerson Stage’s production
of The Late Wedding. Fulton
is majoring in Theatre and is a
member of the Class of 2023.
•••
Jaelyn Blonder of Woodland
Hills was inducted into the
2021 Phi Betta Kappa Honor
Society Muhlenberg College in
Pennsylvania.
•••
The following students from
Agoura enrolled at the University
of Utah: Mia Akemon whose
major is listed as Parks Recreation
& Tourism BS; Corrigan
Campbell whose major is listed
as Pre Business BS; Carly
Gaines whose major is listed
as Pre Communication BA, and
Cooper Kennedy whose major is
listed as Pre Business BS.
Sebastian

GIVING THANKS again this year is Realtor Cindy Libonati,
right of Wish Sotheby’s International Realty. Libonati buys pies
every year to thank her client and friends. Above is what 137 pies
look like! Helping Libonati are Reggie Pottukalam, left, and Marie
Harbabikian, middle of AI International Event Planning

Quinonez

COMMUNITY
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VIEWPOINT

Word on the Street
--------------------------------------------------From Kathleen Sterling

• What will a lawyer name his daughter? Sue.
• Polarize: What penguins see with.
• As we come to year’s end, always forgive your enemies. Nothing
annoys them as much. Oscar Wilde said it and ‘tis true.
• Another thought. Y’know that bumper sticker that says “Practice
random acts of kindness” et al? Well, now is the season to do such. Do
something nice without the recipient even knowing you did. Do good
a little at a time and often.
• With New Year’s resolutions right around the corner, Scott Harbin
says he knows a man who gave up smoking, drinking, sex and rich
food. Scott says he was healthy right up to the time he killed himself.
• They told me I had type-A blood, but it was a type-O.
• My wife is reading a book about anti-gravity. She can’t put it
down.
• Why do we wash bath towels? Aren’t we clean when we use them?
• Dyslexics have more nuf.
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This editorial ran ages ago
but I was looking up information
on Candy Cane Lane and loved
the nostalgia of the piece - the
older I get the more thankful I
am for my “Ozzie and Harriet”
childhood.
What started out as a straightforward interview with the
originator of Candy Cane Lane
back in the 50’s turned into a
wonderful nostalgic reminiscing
session about growing up in the
valley.
I initially went to meet with
Mooie Harrington at the request
of her daughter Teri. Mooie was
one of two women who came up
with the idea to decorate Lubao
Street at Christmastime.
But as the interview went
on with Mooie, Teri, and
her childhood friends Molly
Frederick (neé Ashen) and
Skeeter Northcross, we quickly
drifted into talked about growing
up in an “Ozzie and Harriet” era
of the valley.
I grew up in Woodland Hills,
back when the Bob Hope property
was open fields for miles, where
we rode our bikes and built forts.
The family behind us kept horses,
and we stayed out on the street
‘til it got dark. My mother always
knew where we were - there were
tons of kids on our street and we
were either at Bobby’s or Amy’s
house - or they were at ours.
Teri, Molly and Skeeter are
a little older than I am, so they
also remembered things like
Jolly Rogers and the Big Slide
at the miniature golf course,
but they went farther back, and
were soon laughing among
themselves as they talked about
the “Pow Wow” hamburger stand
at Ventura and Penfield, owned
by an American Indian couple

who sold “the best burgers”
right next to their gift shop.
Did you know that before
Taft High was built, everyone at
this end of the valley had to go to
Reseda High? Taft in the 50’s was
a driving range of all things. There
certainly was no Ralph’s market
- the closest market was J&H,
on the lot that now boasts the
Mexican restaurant Sol Y Luna.
The Ventura Freeway wasn’t
built in the 50’s, so Lubao and
Penfield all went straight up and
ended on Ventura Blvd.
Skeeter was in the first
graduating class at Crespi High
School, and Teri rode her horse
all over the west valley. “It was

We can all learn a lesson
from that simpler, gentler
time, and reach out to our
neighbors this holiday
season, perhaps not to
build an event, but to build a
stronger community.
days of Little League and Pop
Warner football,” said Teri.
That I remember from my
youth, as my brother played
Pop Warner and my sister and I
were both cheerleaders for the
team. We used to walk to St.
Mel School from our house on
our very own - which no parent
would allow today. The big news
for us was the opening of Gemco,
which was sort of a precursor to
Target. You could buy food and
groceries and toiletries and one
or another of our friends was
always working there as a cashier.
Birthdays were always at
Farrell’s, where you had to get
the “zoo,” and my dad was a hero
on weekends taking us to Thrifty
at Topanga and Ventura where

ice cream was five cents a scoop,
I can remember the theatre
next to Thrifty (where Petco is
now) and the other theatres at
El Camino Shopping Center
and on Topanga and Victory.
We used to walk to Topanga
Plaza - which was a big deal - and
go ice skating at the rink, or run
our hands through the “wall of
beads” which was really just oil on
a string. We bought clothes every
fall at Sears, and wore itchy, wool
uniforms to school every day.
We were happy and safe in
the bubble that was suburban
Woodland Hills. Teri, Molly and
Skeeter lived in an even simpler,
safer valley.
What I love is that the tradition
that was born out of that time neighbors getting together and
building something wonderful
like Candy Cane Lane - has lasted
through time.
There is no more J&H, no
more Pow Wow, and darn it, no
more Big Slide. But there is the
warmth and feeling and beauty of
the season that every year comes
to life on Candy Cane Lane.
We can all learn a lesson
from that simpler, gentler time,
and reach out to our neighbors
this holiday season, perhaps not
to build an event, but to build a
stronger community.

Want to Get this Paper
Delivered by Email?
Visit valleynewsgroup.com to sign up
or email valleynewsgroup@gmail.com and say
“Register Me”
The paper will arrive every Thursday night in your “In” Box!
Any questions call 818.313.9545

Proud Member:
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Don’t Get Scammed This Holiday
Authorities always note a
rise in consumer fraud incidents
during the holidays - the three
scams listed here are among the
most common:
Scam one: You receive a
telephone call and are told you
are eligible to receive a $100 gift
card good at Target or another
major retail store. To receive the
gift card, you must call a toll-free
number and provide a credit card
number to pay for shipping and
handling fees. Once your credit
card information is received,
you do not receive the $100 gift
card and later find out that your
credit card was illegally used on
a spending spree.
Scam two: You receive a
check from a “company” and are
directed to cash it and wire and/
or send a portion of the check
amount back to the “company.”
With a short amount of time
you learn from your financial
institution that the check is not
valid and you are responsible for
the amount of the cashed check.
Scam three: Card skimming is
an ongoing and serious problem.
Card skimming is the act of using
a skimmer to illegally collect
data from the magnetic strip of
a credit, debit or ATM card. This
information, copied onto another
blank card’s magnetic strip is
then used by an identity thief to
make purchases or withdraw cash
in the name of the actual account
holder. Currently, we are seeing
increased regional incidences
of both financial institution
and retail location skimming.
7-Eleven locations have been
particularly hit hard in California

A Medicare Advantage plan that does more.

Paul Davis
818-888-0880
paul@pdinsure.com
pdinsure.com

CA licensed since 1984

#0669770
#0M47932

Calling this number will connect you to a licensed independent insurance agent/broker.
Paul Davis Insurance Services is a licensed and certified representative of several
Medicare Advantage [HMO, PPO and PPFS] organizations with Medicare contracts.

and New York. Be wary of card
swipes that appear altered or
have added devices. Immediately
report this to the management of
the location in questions. Guard
entry of your PIN from observers
or cameras.
Don’t become a victim to
credit card or check scams:
If you receive a check and
are asked to cash it and wire or

Card skimming is the act
of using a skimmer to
illegally collect data from
the magnetic strip of a
credit, debit or ATM card.
send a portion back, stop! If you
are not expecting a check from
anyone, do not cash one from
a business or person that you
don’t know. When a check is
issued, legitimate companies do
not ask for people to send them
a portion of the money back.
If you receive a call or mailer
or email claiming that you have
just won a contest and in order for

you to receive the prize you must
send money or provide credit
card information or your social
security number, be suspicious.
Research the legitimacy of the
prize company. Generally, there
is no money exchanged to receive
a prize. If you provide your
personal information it can be
used fraudulently
If you believe you have been
contacted by a scammer or are a
victim of a scam, contact your
local police department and file
a complaint with the National
Fraud Information Center at
fraud.org. Your information may
help others and will be useful.

VICA Annual Meeting Set
VICA is holding their 72nd
annual meeting on Friday,
December 10, at 11:30 am.
Tickets are $150 for VICA
members, $200 for non-members.
The luncheon will be held at The
Garland, 4222 Vineland Avenue.
For more information email
cathy@vica.com.

THE RIGHT EYES.
THE RIGHT MESSAGE.
THE RIGHT MOMENT.

V I C A ’ S

7 2 N D

ANNUAL
MEETING
P L E A S E

J O I N

U S

O N

Friday, December 10, 2021
11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. at
The Garland

EARLY BIRD TICKET: $100

End 2021 with a fun and festive luncheon featuring:

Reservations are due Friday, November 5
Members: $150 ~ Non-Members: $200

Timothy Gaspar, Gaspar Insurance Services

DAVID ADELMAN INSPIRATIONAL AWARD

To register or for more information,
please contact Cathy@vica.com.

16TH ANNUAL PRESIDENT’S AWARD

SPONSORSHIPS

29TH ANNUAL HARMON BALLIN AWARD

For sponsorship opportunities, contact
Shauna@vica.com or 818.817.0545.

PRESENTING
SPONSORS

Pamela Marcello, Hollywood Burbank Airport
Mark Davis, Sun Hill Properties/Hilton Universal City
43RD ANNUAL ROBERT E. GIBSON CORPORATE AWARD

CO-SPONSORS

My sensors are detecting
a new vehicle smell.

1.24

New Auto Loan Rates as low as

%
APR

THERE’S A BRANCH IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

Calabasas 23741 Calabasas Road, Suite B (Next to Trader Joe’s) (866) 767-5328
Tarzana 18700 Ventura Blvd., Suite 110 (Near Whole Foods) (855) 564-4917
Woodland Hills 21520 Victory Blvd. (In the Nordstroms Rack Shopping Center) (855) 564-4916

Call, click or fly over ▪ lfcu.com/auto ▪ (800) 328-5328

COWE.COM

As low as 1.24% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) is our best auto loan rate on approved credit and up to 125% financing on new vehicle purchases and no cash-out loan refinancing from
another institution, for a maximum 36-month term, and includes a 1% discount for Automatic Payment (AutoPay). Rate subject to increase if AutoPay is discontinued. Advertised rate
and financing is based on creditworthiness and may not be available to all recipients; other conditions may apply. Refinance of existing Logix loans excluded from this offer unless you
take a $5,000 cash out (must meet our loan-to-value requirements) or pay a $249 fee. Actual interest rate offered may be higher and a down payment may be required depending on
applicant’s credit rating and other underwriting factors. In some instances Logix may require borrowers to purchase Guaranteed Auto Protection on new and used auto loans; maximum
17.99% APR. Monthly payments at 1.24% APR for a 36-month term are estimated at $28.31 per $1,000 borrowed. Borrowers may elect to defer the first payment due date for up to 90 days
from loan funding date, subject to credit approval; interest will accrue during deferral period. “New Vehicle” means the current and prior model year with less than 10,000 miles. Logix
finances vehicles purchased through franchised dealerships only (those affiliated with a major brand such as Ford, Chevy or Toyota). Auto loans are available only in AZ, CA, DC, MA,
MD, ME, NH, NV and VA. Rate is accurate as of 10/26/21 and is subject to change. Logix membership required. Logix Smarter Banking is a registered trademark of Logix Federal Credit
Union.
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Celebrate “Giving Tuesday” on November 30
Giving Tuesday, a global
movement of giving back,
traditionally falls on the Tuesday
following
Thanksgiving
as a response to the high
commercialism that tends to
quickly dominate the holiday
season. But in a year where people
are still struggling to get back
on their feet, what does Giving
Tuesday look like this year?
While organizations and
individuals in the past have
donated money or made large
charitable contributions, the most

important factor to remember is
the day stresses the importance
of doing good – in any manner
you can. In the season of 2021,
it may be wearing a mask or
getting your vaccine. It may be
supporting your local bookstore
instead of an online retailer.
Offering to grocery shop for
someone who is unable to. Or it
may simply be calling a loved one
to check in. This year, perhaps
more than ever, Giving Tuesday
is needed to highlight that there
is still positivity in the world.

Amidst a pandemic, there is hope.
If you have the financial
means to pay it forward, charities
and non-profits need your help
this year more than ever. If that’s
not in your budget, offer to donate
your time. After all, it costs
nothing to share your kindness.
While Giving Tuesday is
highlighted on November 30 this
year, there’s no reason not to keep
paying it forward. Giving Tuesday
reminds us that people still have
the power to look for the good in
things and pay kindness forward.

Celebrate the Season
at Ventura Harbor Village
This holiday season, Island
Packers in Ventura Harbor
Village, located off of California’s
Highway 101, will be offering
seasonal cruises for family and
friends. Ventura Harbor Holiday
Cruises and Whale Watching trips
are splendid ways to celebrate the
winter season. (Masks required
indoors on the vessels.)
Options include:
• A one-hour Harbor Light
Harbor Cruise in Ventura Harbor
on select dates between December
8 and 23.
Cruise off the Ventura Keys
to view decorated waterfront
homes and listen to seasonal
music. Dates are: December 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22
& 23. The fare is $17 per adult,
$14 per senior (55+), and $11 per
child.
•
Ventura Harbor Parade
of Lights Cruise and Fireworks:
on December 17 and 18. Cruises
depart at 5:45, & 6 pm. Cruises

are approximately 2 ½ hours,
Boat stages to watch the parade,
cruise the harbor to view holiday
lights (excludes the Ventura
Keys due to boat traffic), and
ends with a fireworks display
(weather permitting). Fare is $36
for adults, $33 for seniors and
$26 for children under 12. Group
rates available.
•
Private Group Holiday
Party Cruises Great for company
functions. Contact the office for
group rates.
•
Winter Whale Watching
starting December 26 and runs
through mid-April: This annual
event is best seen up close and
personal aboard a comfortable
catamaran.
For information, reservations
or to purchase gift certificates
visit
www.islandpackers.com,
call 805-642-1393, or visit Island
Packers at 1691 Spinnaker Dr.,
Suite 105B, in Ventura Harbor
Village.

Calabasas Rotarians packing baskets from left, Susan Renick, Judy and
Conrad Garvey, Natasha Estrada, Angie Whitson (photographer Sally Goya).

Rotary Brings Thanksgiving to Those in Need
With the thoughts of most of us turning to the holidays and
enjoying a wonderful Thanksgiving meal with family and friends,
and as the Calabasas Rotary Club is unable to do their annual
Thanksgiving Luncheon for Seniors for the second year in a row due
to the pandemic, their hands were turned to another direction this year.
Rotary members came together to put food baskets together
for those who have been so severely affected by the pandemic
and unfortunate circumstances. Working with the Las Virgenes
School District, baskets were delivered to over 20 families who
will enjoy them on a day when we gather together to give thanks.
If you are interested in being a part of this giving organization,
please reach out to them at info@calabasasrotary.org or call
Membership Chair Bette Hall at (818) 564.6755.
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Let Sagebrush Cater Your Holiday Party
Something has people looking forward to the winter holidays.
Businesses, organizations and even individuals are already booking
their holiday parties - and Sagebrush Cantina can accomodate you!
Accommodating up to 250 people, the cantina’s private party tent
is ready for the expected busy holiday season. Their most popular
parties are holiday brunches, buffets, and cocktail parties with our
taco bar - but the chocolate fountain and ice cream sundae bar is on
everyone’s list, too.
For over 40 years, the Sagebrush Cantina has been the community
gathering spot for the holidays, hosting small office and family affairs
to large corporate events. The staff belives that hosts should enjoy
their own party with guests. They can assist in the pre-planning of
events and be at the event to assure all is going better than expected.
In addition to holiday events, the spacious party tent is also popular
for bridal events, reunions and bar and bat mitzvahs. Featuring a high,
draped fabric canopy that cascades down to the walls, the tent has an
elegant but neutral environment, which is perfect for transforming into
any theme. It can host the utmost elegant affair or become a child’s
ultimate fantasy. The best feature is how everyone can enjoy the event
together in one spacious area.
For smaller gatherings, the cantina’s main dining and bar have
also earned a reputation for creating a festive atmosphere, particularly
during the holidays, and serves up both the cantina’s traditional and
catering menus. “Most people think we only know Tex-Mex but our
chefs are amazing with the selection they can prepare for both sit-down
and buffet parties,” said Mario Romero, manager. “We also cater to
office, home, or any location.” For more information, call 222-6062.

Westfield and The 818 Insider Host
the Valley Winter Fest
The 818 insider is bringing
back the popular Valley Fest this
December with a winter twist!
The Valley Winter Fest
brings together some of the
Valley’s most popular hidden
gems featuring food, brewers,
artists creators and entertainers on
Saturday and Sunday, December
4 and 5 from 4 to 9 pm.
Valley Fest is a partnership
with local Realtor and social
media influence Nestor Aguilar,
@the818insider, and Westfield
Topanga & The Village, to bring
the evening of great food, snow
play, live entertainment and
support for small businesses that
sustained difficult losses during
the pandemic.
The Valley Fest will feature

over 80 of the San Fernando
Valley’s most popular hidden
gems including food, brewers,
artists, creators and entertainers.
CHP officers will be on hand
to collect new, unwrapped toys

Valley Winter Fest is an
evening of great food,
snow play, live entertainment
and support for
small businesses.
- so bring a toy to donate to a
good cause...and then have fun!
The event is open and free to
the public who register through
Eventbrite and is expected to
attract over 10,000 attendees.
With a squad of prominent
social media influencers, the 818

insider has created a powerful
movement that is making noise in
the San Fernando Valley.
“The Valley and its people
inspire me,” says Aguilar. “I
feel honored and grateful that
Westfield would believe in my
vision to bring the Valley together
and give the small business
community an opportunity to
elevate one another. There’s
power in our numbers and our
number is 818.”
The Valley Fest will take
place at Westfield Promenade,
at the corner of the parking lot
at Topanga Canyon Blvd. and
Oxnard Street.
Register at Eventbrite Valley Winter Fest at Westfield
Topanga.

NOW OPEN!

Little League Trees
Winnetka & Victory

9 am - 9 pm 7 Days Thru New Year’s Day • (818) 216-9501

Douglas • Noble •Norton •Grand Fir

Flocking • Delivery • Visit Our Gift Shop for
Wreaths • Garlands • Floral Arrangements

$5 OFF
any tree type 5’-9’ only
Max Discount $10
Limit 2 trees per coupon

$5 OFF
any tree type 5’-9’ only
Max Discount $10
Limit 2 trees per coupon
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OPEN DAILY !
9 a.m. - Midnight
FULL CAPACITY!

RESERVE LANES ON-LINE winnetkabowl.net
(SUBJECT TO LANE AVAILABILITY)

BAR & Grill open daily
5 p.m. - Midnight

TRIVIA TUESDAYS at 7 p.m.
Join in the Fun!
Play for Free! Earn Prizes!
Winnetka Bowl & Entertainment Center
20122 Vanowen St. Winnetka, CA 818-340-5190
In accordance with Health Department policies, masks are required regardless
of vaccination status. Thank you for your compliance.

Historic violins rescued from the Holocaust star in “Violins of Hope.”

Violins Rescued from the Holocaust
Play at “Violins of Hope” at Soraya
The Violins of Hope, a
collection of rescued and restored
musical instruments from the
Holocaust, were on their way to
Los Angeles when their journey
was interrupted by the COVID-19
crisis.
The Los Angeles Jewish
Symphony, conducted by Dr.
Noreen Green, was scheduled
to perform with these historic
instruments at The Soraya while
the Violins of Hope were in
residence in March 2020. Now,
after almost a two-year delay,
several of the Violins of Hope will
make a triumphant return to The
Soraya as Dr. Green conducts the
Los Angeles Jewish Symphony
on Sunday, December 12 at 7 pm.
“Suspending
Violins
of
Hope activities in 2020 was
heartbreaking for everyone who
had come together around this
extraordinary project - musicians,
educators, philanthropists, elected
officials, arts organizations,
churches and synagogues, and
the public at large,” said Thor
Steingraber,
Executive
and
Artistic Director of The Soraya.
“But now my heart is filled with
joy as we finally welcome Dr.
Green and the LAJS to perform
their initial program, marking this
as a celebration of perseverance
and of music’s power to
transcend.”
The program will feature
violinist Lindsay Deutsch and
cellist Barry Gold performing
John Williams: Schindler’s List
Suite; Max Bruch: Kol Nidre;
Ernest Bloch: Baal Shem: Three
Pictures of Hassidic Life; and Sid
Robinovitch: Suite for Klezmer
Band and Orchestra.
Violins of Hope, an artistic
and educational project, is
composed of instruments that

were owned by Jewish musicians
before and during the Holocaust.
Violins in the collection were
played in the concentration camps
and ghettos, providing a source of
comfort for some and a means of
survival for others. Above all, the
instruments represented strength
and optimism for the future
during mankind’s darkest hour.
Wherever there was music, there
was hope.
Amnon Weinstein and his
son Avshalom, who founded the
project, are Israeli luthiers who
collect the instruments, refurbish

Violins in the collection
were played in the
concentration camps
and ghettos, providing a
source of comfort for some
and a means of survival
for others.
them in their Jerusalem shop
to concert quality, and bring
them to communities all over
the world. Violins of Hope has
traveled to Madrid, Maastricht,
Monaco, Rome, Berlin, London,
Bucharest, Dachau, Dresden, and
Auschwitz. In the United States,
the project has been presented
in
Charlotte,
Cleveland,
Houston, Jacksonville, Sarasota,
Washington, D.C., Cincinnati,
Nashville,
Birmingham,
Knoxville, Phoenix, Louisville,
Fort Wayne, and San Francisco.
After the pandemic caused the
cancellation, the Violins of Hope
collection of instruments went
into an almost self-imposed and
secured hiding under The Soraya
stage for seven months until
they were safely returned to the
Weinsteins in November 2020,

after violinsts Niv Ashkenazi,
Lindsay Deutsch and Janice
Mautner Markham performed on
three of the instruments. This was
recorded and made available via
www.TheSoraya.org.
Although the instruments
make beautiful museum pieces,
at the heart of the Violins of
Hope project is the Weinsteins’
commitment to ensuring that the
instruments are played again.
While some of the musicians who
originally owned the Violins of
Hope may have been silenced
by the Holocaust, their voices
and spirits live on through
performances on their instruments.
Founded in 1994 by Dr.
Noreen Green, Artistic Director
and Conductor, Los Angeles
Jewish
Symphony
is
an
important resource for aspiring
composers and musicians. As
part of its mission, the Los
Angeles Jewish Symphony is
committed to building bridges
of music and understanding
within the diverse multi-ethnic
communities of our great city.
Tickets for
LA Jewish
Symphony: Violins of Hope on
Sunday, December 12 at 7 pm
start at $41 and are available at
www.thesoraya.org and by calling
818-677-3000. The Soraya is
located at 18111 Nordhoff Street,
Northridge, CA 91330.

Send Letters to Santa

True believers can write letters
to Santa with their Christmas
wishes and get them “mailed” at
Westfield Topanga. Kids can drop
off their letters at the Concierge
Desk, located on Level 1 near
California Pizza Kitchen. Letters
will be accepted from November
19 to December 24 (overnight
reindeer mail!).
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Need a Little
Need a Little
Freedom?
Freedom?
When it comes to your health, freedom to choose may be very
important to you. That’s why it could be valuable to have health
When it that:
comes to your health, freedom to choose may be very
insurance
important to you. That’s why it could be valuable to have health
• Lets
you choose
insurance
that: any doctor who accepts Medicare patients.
• Gives
choice any
of specialists,
no referrals
• Letsyou
youachoose
doctor whowith
accepts
Medicareneeded.
patients.
• Goes
with
when traveling
anywhere
in referrals
the U.S. needed.
• Gives
youyou
a choice
of specialists,
with no
• Goes with you when traveling anywhere in the U.S.
With any Medicare supplement insurance plan,
that’s the kind of freedom you get.
With any Medicare supplement insurance plan,
that’s the kind of freedom you get.

Let’s Find Freedom Together
Let’s
Find
Freedom
Together
Start
by getting
more information.
As a licensed
insurance

®
Medicare
Supplement
agent/producer
authorized
to offer AARP
Start by getting
more information.
As a licensed
insurance
Insurance
Company
Insurance
Plans, insured
by UnitedHealthcare
Supplement
agent/producer
authorized
to offer AARP® Medicare
(UnitedHealthcare),
I’ll review
plans with you and
answer Company
your
Insurance
Insurance Plans, insured
by UnitedHealthcare
questions
to help you I’ll
findreview
a planplans
that with
fits your
needs.
(UnitedHealthcare),
you and
answer your
questions to help you find a plan that fits your needs.

CALL TODAY!
CALLPaul
TODAY!
Davis 0M47932

Licensed
insurance0M47932
agent/producer contracted with UnitedHealthcare
Paul Davis
Licensed
insurance agent/producer contracted with UnitedHealthcare
8188880880
8188880880
paul@pdinsure.com
paul@pdinsure.com

AARP endorses the AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance Plans, insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company. UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company
pays
royalty
fees tothe
AARP
forMedicare
the use of
its intellectual
property.
These
feesby
areUnitedHealthcare
used for the general
purposes
of AARP.
AARP and its affiliates
not insurers.
AARP
endorses
AARP
Supplement
Insurance
Plans,
insured
Insurance
Company.
UnitedHealthcare
Insuranceare
Company
AARP
does
not
employ
or
endorse
agents,
brokers
or
producers.
pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP and its affiliates are not insurers.
Please
note
that
mustorbeendorse
an AARPagents,
member
in order
to enroll in an AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance Plan.
AARP
does
notyou
employ
brokers
or producers.
Insured
by
UnitedHealthcare
Insurance
Company,
Horsham,
(UnitedHealthcare
Insurance
Company
of New York,
Please note that you must be an AARP member in order toPA
enroll
in an AARP Medicare
Supplement
Insurance
Plan. Islandia, NY for New York residents).
Policy
formby
No.UnitedHealthcare
GRP 79171 GPS-1
(G-36000-4).
Insured
Insurance
Company, Horsham, PA (UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company of New York, Islandia, NY for New York residents).
In some
states
plans
may
be
available
Policy form No. GRP 79171 GPS-1 (G-36000-4). to persons under age 65 who are eligible for Medicare by reason of disability or

End-Stage
Renal Disease.
In some states
plans may be available to persons under age 65 who are eligible for Medicare by reason of disability or
Renal
Disease.by the U.S. Government or the federal Medicare program.
NotEnd-Stage
connected with
or endorsed

with
endorsedAbylicensed
the U.S. insurance
Government
or the federal Medicare
program.
ThisNot
is connected
a solicitation
ofor
insurance.
agent/producer
may contact
you.
ThisPLANS
is a solicitation
of insurance.
A licensedEXCLUSIONS
insurance agent/producer
mayFOR
contact
you.
THESE
HAVE ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENTS,
AND LIMITATIONS.
COSTS
AND COMPLETE DETAILS (INCLUDING OUTLINES OF COVERAGE),
CALL
A LICENSED
INSURANCE
AGENT/PRODUCER
THE NUMBER
SHOWN.
THESE
PLANS HAVE
ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENTS,ATEXCLUSIONS
AND
LIMITATIONS. FOR COSTS AND COMPLETE DETAILS (INCLUDING OUTLINES OF COVERAGE),
CALL A LICENSED INSURANCE AGENT/PRODUCER AT THE NUMBER SHOWN.

AS3073ST
AS3073ST

NM A
NM A
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HEALTH & BEAUTY

Louisville High Hosts Open House
Your whitest teeth.
Not in three months.
Not in three weeks.
By tonight.
Introducing Zoom!
Professional Teeth Whitening Centers.
The revolutionary new way
to whiten your teeth.

Now there’s a whole new way to whiten your teeth.
Without spending weeks with a bleaching kit or so-called whitening toothpaste.
Zoom!’s remarkable new technology is so effective, it can safely and gently
whiten your teeth to their ultimate natural whiteness - in just one visit.
And the results are guaranteed to your satisfaction. Just call Zoom! today.
And you could have whiter teeth by tonight.

Joseph P. Sciarra, D.D.S.
22554 Ventura Blvd., Suite 102
Woodland Hills 818.224.2970

Louisville High School, a
Catholic all-girls’ school serving
grades nine to 12 in Woodland
Hills, invites prospective families
of all grade levels to an Open
House on Sunday, December 5,
at 11 am.
Come hear from current
families, the administration,
faculty, and staff as you explore
the beautiful campus located
at the scenic foot of the Santa
Monica mountains.
This event will include
interactive
tours
through
academic and extracurricular
offerings, guided by the student
leadership.
Visitors will be treated to a
showcase of student performances
and presentations, as well as be
given the opportunity to visit with
various departments represented
by panels of the devoted faculty,
superb coaching staff, and club
leadership.
Raffles will be held
throughout the event for those

Louisville students
gather on the lawn of
the beautiful campus
in the Santa Monica
Mountains, left, and
in the Innovation
Lab, below left, and
the high tech library,
below right.

families that pre-register at www.
louisvillehs.org/admissions/visitlouisville.
All are encouraged to attend
this Open House to find out what

sets Louisville High School
apart as a Catholic educational
institution that will encourage
your daughter to grow into a
woman who will shape the world.

Information and Straight Talk

Eating Disorders Surge as Virus Inflicts Stress

By Janey M. Rifkin
You may have noticed a rash
of incoming e-mails touting
such ads as “Lose Weight Fast.”
Whether or not they are promoting
legitimate offers for weight loss
plans, pills, or plain prophesy,
they appear to have a captive
audience. What is primarily
obvious is the fact that the ongoing
pandemic, with months of home

sequestration and confinement,
created treacherous conditions
for nurturing eating disorders
and generally poor health.
Now, a surge of new cases
among adults and teenagers alike
are seeking help from dieticians,
weight-loss
practitioners,
reopened gyms, even in-patient
programs across the country. “We
are getting massive increases in

calls, many hospitals are full, as
patients seeking dietary help are
finding it takes months to get an
appointment,” stated Jennifer
Wildes, an associate professor
at the University of Chicago
Medicine. This is the situation
across the country, according to
an analysis published in the Epic
Health Research Network Journal.
(Continued to page 13)

Absolutely Grounded with Conni Ponturo
Workout Anywhere, Anytime!

Enjoy Access to Hundreds of Motivating Videos Including Pilates, Guided Meditation,
Stretching, Daily Doses of Health and Much More on this Membership Site!

• Karate (All Ages)
• Women’s Self Defense (Ages 13+)
• Little Cobras Karate (Ages 4)+

absolutelygrounded.com
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REAL ESTATE

Calabasas Urges Residents to Get Involved in
Proposed Redistricting
In November 2008, California
voters passed the Voters FIRST
Act, authorizing the creation
of the Independent Citizens
Redistricting Commission to
draw new district lines, taking
the job out of the hands of
the California Legislature and
transferring it to the citizens. In
2010, the VOTERS FIRST Act for
Congress added the responsibility
of
drawing
Congressional
districts to the Commission.
The Calabasas City Council
has been very proactive in making
sure the five cities that make up
the Las Virgenes-Malibu Council
of Governments (Calabasas,
Malibu, Hidden Hills, Agoura
Hills and Westlake Village)
remain together in the same
legislative districts. These cities
share common interests and when
combined, equal roughly 100,000
residents. Furthermore, the COG
cities are all served by the same
County Sheriff’s Department, the
same County Fire Department,
and each is located at the foot
of the Santa Monica Mountains
National Recreation Area. Most
of the region is also contained
within the same water district
and school district. The five
COG cities routinely work
together to deal with the threat
of wildfire and most of these

cities are in designated Very
High Fire Hazard Severity Zones.
The Commission’s proposed
boundaries ignored the City’s
input and are a nightmarish
mash-up of jagged lines that lump
together communities with little
or no commonalities or mutual
interests.
Currently, the five COG cities
are represented by three different

The Commission’s proposed
boundaries ignored the City’s
input and are a nightmarish
mash-up of jagged lines that
lump together communities with
little or no commonalities or
mutual interests.
members of Congress and
three different state Assembly
members.
Calabasas
itself
(population 24,000) is divided
into two separate Assembly
districts. When cities share a
common voice on so many
issues, it is problematic to have
so many different legislative
representatives. The five COG
cities are represented by the
same State Senator and the same
County Supervisor, and the City
of Calabasas strongly urges the
Redistricting Commission to
follow this concept and put all five
cities in the same Assembly and

Congressional districts as well.
The City of Calabasas is
urging residents of the area to
speak up and get involved in
the process. The Los Angeles
County Citizens Redistricting
Commission (LACCRC) and the
California Citizens Redistricting
Commission (CCRC) are looking
for public input to help draw
political boundaries, and so often
hear only from the largest and
most powerful interests.
“As the deadline looms for the
final release of these legislative
maps, we strongly encourage
Calabasas residents and other
local stakeholders to join our City
Council in affirmative advocating
for the Conejo Valley region to be
included together within the same
districts,” said Calabasas Mayor
James R. Bozajian. “For better or
for worse, we will live with these
boundaries for the next decade.”
There are many ways for
residents to make their voices
heard – online or in person.
To
submit
comments
regarding the Congressional,
State Senate, or State Assembly
lines, please go to https://www.
wedrawthelinesca.org/contact.
To comment on the County
Supervisorial districts, please
visit https://redistricting.lacounty.
gov/ for more information.

Demand Experience - Expect Excellence
Buying or Selling... We Make Your Dreams Come True!

Sherry Keowen

Susan Renick

818.438.8780

818.303.6004

SRES

Sherry CalRE# 01196482

sherry.susan@cbrealty.com

SRES

Susan CalRE# 00906664

SherryandSusan.com

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Realty. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker
Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE #00616212

GET ONE MONTH FREE*
*

With a Year’s Lease ~ On Approved Credit ~ All Properties Subject to Availability ~ Restrictions Apply Call for Details

16 Outstanding Valley Properties to Choose From
→

Specializing in 500-2500 sq. ft. of office space

→

FREE tenant & guest parking in all buildings (excluding 6200 Canoga Ave.)

→

Month-to-Month & Yearly Leases Available

gelbgroup.net
6200 Canoga Avenue, Suite 201
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Serving the Valley since 1971
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REAL ESTATE

Home Depot Lends a Hand to Local Veterans
Home Depot jumped in to
help the local American Legion
Post #826 at Fallbrook and
Ventura.
Hall
Manager
Duane
“Bucky” Buckley had applied
for a Community Impact Grant
to do some construction work at
the Post, which has been helping
valley veterans since 1948.
Once a stable and make-up
room on the nearby Warner Bros.
Studio lot in Warner Center, the
Post building was donated for use
as the Post meeting hall by Harry
Warner, and loaded and moved

The Home Depot crew at work
at American Legion, above.
The crew, at left, included
Krisi Hiltunen, Home Depot
Variel Manager, John Cruz,
and store managers
Jose Ramirez, Juan Mutaz
and Josh Rowry.

RETIRED COUPLE

Has $1Mil to lend on
California Real Estate*
V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans
Real Estate License #01041073
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional discount loans

on a flatbed truck down Ventura
Blvd. to its present sight at 5320
Fallbrook in 1951.
Needless to say, 70 years
later it needs some work!
The Home Depot crew, led by
Home District Manager John
Cruz, graded the lot and installed
new pavers.
The effort came from The
Home
Depot
Foundation,
which works to improve the
homes of U.S. veterans, support
communities
impacted
by
natural disasters and train skilled

tradespeople to fill the labor gap.
The Foundation has pledged to
invest $500 million in veteran
causes by 2025 through their
efforts with national nonprofit
partners, Team Depot and the
Veteran Housing Grants program,
which awards grants to nonprofit
organizations for the construction
or rehabilitation of permanent
supportive housing for veterans.
“They were a great crew and
helped us tremendously,” said
Bucky. “A huge thank you to
Home Depot!”

Have you considered Private
Wildﬁre Protection?
Now you can take proactive steps to protect your home by hiring
your own personal and private wildfire protection service
√ Personal protection increases the chances of saving your home
during an active wildfire
√Trained staff are on call 24/7
√ Services provided by trained wildfire mitigation specialists

Robert Muñoz

805-584-6800
www.ﬁrebreakpro.com

Specializing in
- Commercial Office Cleaning
- Apartment Clear Out & Clean Up

Office: 818.340.3968

Owner

PO Box 268
Canoga Park, CA 91305
Canogapark64@yahoo.com

Free Estimates

Mobile: 661.209.6561
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Stress Eating

(Continued from page 11)
Some patients resort to
excessive eating as a coping
mechanism. Others restrict their
diets to the point of anorexia.
Since January, more than 9,000
people from every state and 32
countries have attended support
groups sponsored by The
Alliance for Eating Disorders
Awareness.
“Like
nothing
we’ve seen before,” commented
Johanna Kandel, chief executive.
Bulimia is another eating
disorder, that of eating large
amounts of food followed by selfinduced vomiting. Physicians who
deal with the various extremes
of diet and weight control urge
parents to talk to their kids. For
parents who become aware of
abnormal behavior regarding
bulimia, signs of recognition can
include frequent use of laxatives
and immediate trips to the
bathroom after meals.
“Talk to your kids, likewise
talk to your patients,” advice
to families as well as doctors in
practice, by Dr. Dave Little, a
prominent researcher in the field.
“The sooner you respond, the
better.”
Janey Rifkin is a syndicated
writer and longtime Health
Editor of the Valley News Group.
NOTICE
To all to whom these presents shall come Notice is
hereby given ato anyone claiming an interest in Case #’s
BC469766- John Manos v John Speidel ,BC428261-John
Manos v Chris Woods, located at Los Angeles Superior
Court to contact John Manos at Jamanos@aol.com. All
legal and equitable rights, titles, interests and chattels
are hereby claimed by John Charles Manos.
Valley Vantage
10-28, 11-4, 11, 18, 25 - 2021

Notice of Public Hearing – Video/Telephone Conference
The application described below has been filed with the City of Calabasas Community Development Department.
This notice has been delivered to you because you meet at least one of the following criteria: 1) you own, are the
agent of, or are the applicant of the property being considered, 2) you own property located within five hundred (500)
feet of the proposed project, 3) you represent a local agency that may be directly or indirectly affected by the project,
4) you own property that might be affected by the proposed project, or 5) you filed a written request for notice.
File No.:		
CUP-2021-001, ZCL-2021-138
Project Location:
22277 Mulholland Hwy, in the City of Calabasas, County of Los Angeles.
Homeowners Association: N/A
Project Description:
Request for a Conditional Use Permit and Zoning Clearance Permit to allow for the
sale of beer and wine for on-site consumption via a Type 41 liquor license from the State Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control, the installation of a new railing around the existing outdoor seating area, and the operation of a
new indoor restaurant within the existing Gelson’s market located at 22277 Mulholland Hwy (APN: 2078-009-022),
within the Commercial Retail (CR) zoning district and Scenic Corridor (-SC) overlay zone.
Applicant:		
Gelson’s Markets
Property Owner:
GVC Holdings LLC
Hearing Body:		
Planning Commission
Meeting Date & Time:
December 2, 2021, at 6:00 PM
Meeting Location:
Video/Teleconference via zoom, see instruction below
Environmental Review:
The project is exempt from environmental review in accordance with Section 15061 (b)
(3)(General Rule Exemption) and Section 15301 (e)(1) (Existing Facilities) of the California CEQA Guidelines.
For questions, comments or concerns regarding the project, or if you wish to review the project file please contact:
Project Planner:
Jaclyn Rackerby, Associate Planner
		
T:
(818) 224-1705
		
Email: jrackerby@cityofcalabasas.com
The Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on the above-described project on December 2, 2021 at 6:00 PM
via video/teleconference. This meeting is being conducted utilizing teleconferencing and electronic means consistent
with Governor Newsom’s Executive Order N-29-20, regarding the COVID-19 pandemic. The live stream of the
meeting may be viewed on the City’s CTV Channel 3 and/or online at http://calabasas.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.
php?publish_id=44. In accordance with the Governor’s Executive Order, the public may participate in the meeting
using the following steps:
To join the meeting:
Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://cityofcalabasas.zoom.us/j/84324189935?pwd=ZjVyeVV2Y0tCWHJPREVCM2NxczlZUT09
Passcode: 290166
Webinar ID: 843 2418 9935
Or One tap mobile :
US: +16699009128,,84324189935# or +13462487799,,84324189935#
Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 669 900 9128 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 558 8656 or +1 301 715
8592
Webinar ID: 843 2418 9935
International numbers available: https://cityofcalabasas.zoom.us/u/kcRlZKrtAq
Please press “Raise Hand” if you are joining via Zoom. Please press *9 if you are joining via phone.
Written testimony may be submitted via email, or by U.S. mail to the staff identified above. Written correspondence
should be presented on letter size paper (8 ½” by 11”). Written correspondence delivered at least eight (8) days
prior to the scheduled hearing date will be included in the packet for and available to the Planning Commissioners
in advance of the hearing; written correspondence delivered less than eight (8) days before the scheduled hearing
date will be provided to the Planning Commissioners at the hearing. Please call or email the staff identified above,
at least one (1) business day in advance to arrange to view project files. Files are not available for review the day of
the hearing. Please note that all written correspondence submitted to the Department or Commission become City
property and will not be returned. Furthermore, the City, at its sole discretion, may post all written correspondence on
the City’s website.
The decision of the Planning Commission is final and conclusive unless the decision is appealed to the City Council
within ten (10) business days following the date of decision. Appeals must be filed with the City Clerk at Calabasas
City Hall, 100 Civic Center Way, Calabasas, California in writing on the approved application form, to include a
statement of the reason for the appeal and must be accompanied by the appropriate filing fee. Appeals may be transmitted by mail, postmarked by the deadline to appeal or by e-mail to mhernandez@cityofcalabasas.com. If sent by
e-mail, the City must be mailed a copy of the original appeal along with the application fee. If you challenge any of
the foregoing actions in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public
hearing or in written correspondence delivered to the hearing body at, or prior to, the public hearing.
Signature: Maureen Tamuri, AIA, AICP, Community Development Director
Calabasas Enterprise 11-25-21

2021 249295 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as L B Locks & Security, 17440 Tiara St, Encino, CA 91316. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Oz Ziedenberg, 17440 Tiara St, Encino, CA 91316. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 11/15/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 25,
12 – 2, 9, 16 – 2021
2021 249292 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Holistic Sexual Healing; Badass Mujeres; The Lumen Co; Qinti
Collective, 21781 Ventura Blvd, Suite 200, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Integrated Marriage Counseling & Consulting, P.C., 21781
Ventura Blvd, Suite 200, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 11/15/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 25, 12 – 2, 9, 16 – 2021
2021 250112 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Charlie Marcelle Jewelry, 11743 Moorpark St, Studio City, CA
91604. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Charlie and Marcelle, Inc, 11743 Moorpark St, Studio City, CA 91604. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 11/15/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 11 – 25, 12 – 2, 9, 16 – 2021
2021 249221 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Alpha Real Estate Group, 23670 Hawthorne Blvd, Ste 100,
Torrance, CA 90505. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Aalcides Enterprises, Inc, 23670 Hawthorne Blvd, Ste 100, Torrance, CA 90505. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 11/15/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 10/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 25, 12 – 2, 9, 16 – 2021
2021 252237 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Felicitous Inter Dec, 605 N. Louise St #306, Glendale, CA
91206. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Vardges Mkrtchyan, 605 N. Louise St #306, Glendale, CA 91206. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 11/17/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 10/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 11 – 25, 12 – 2, 9, 16 – 2021
2021 253254 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as GPS Roadside, 635 W. Colorado St, Ste 108, Glendale, CA
91204. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Garik Hovakimyan, 635 W. Colorado St, Ste 108, Glendale, CA 91204. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 11/18/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 11 – 25, 12 – 2, 9, 16 – 2021
2021 253192 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as ADDTOTHENOISE, 2372 Kenilworth Ave, Los Angeles, CA
90039. This business is conducted by a married couple, s/ Ulrich Sinn, 2372 Kenilworth Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90039; Anabel Pareja-Sinn, 2372 Kenilworth Ave, Los Angeles, CA
90039. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 11/18/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 25, 12 – 2, 9, 16 – 2021
2021 232487 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Beauty By Bash Body, 6749 Fallbrook Avenue, Suite 133, West
Hills CA 91307; Beauty By Bash Esthetic Services & Cosmetics, 26702 Isabella Pkwy, #203, Santa Clarita CA 91351. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Bathsheba
Dorsey, 26702 Isabella Pkwy, Santa Clarita CA 91351. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 10/25/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
11/2016. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 25, 12 – 2, 9, 16 – 2021
2021 250213 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as West Shore Construction, 6227 West 87th Street, Los Angeles
CA 90045. This business is conducted by a corporation. s/Dave’s Works Cororation, 6227 West 87th Street, Los Angeles CA 90045. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles on 11/16/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 25, 12 – 2, 9, 16 – 2021
2021 236913 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as The Smile Specialists; Smile Specialists, 19100 Ventura Blvd.,
Suite 3, Tarzana CA 91356. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Mona Derentz, D.D.S., Inc., 19100 Ventura Blvd., Tarzana CA 91356. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 10/29/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 25, 12 – 2, 9, 16 – 2021

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the
undersigned, Citywide Towing Inc., 1501 Fishburn Ave., Los Angeles CA will sell at public sale on 11/30/20 at
10:00 AM the following property 2014 Chev LC# None CA VIN# 3GCPCSEC6EG255825;
Al’s Towing, 6180 St. Andrews Pl., Los Angeles CA will sell at publish sale on 12/8/2021 at 10 AM the following
property 2005 BMW LC# 8ARW152 CA Vin# 5UXFA13575LY11738 and a 2014 Chev LC# 07862U1 CA Vin#
1GCZGTCL0E1126838
The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale Denco Lien sales, Inc., P.O. Box 1921, Glendora CA 91740. (626)
852-1244. VALLEY VANTAGE 11/25/2021
NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN SALE
Notice is hereby given that Golden State Storage intends to sell the personal property described below to enforce
a lien imposed on said property Pursuant to Lien Sale per the California Self- Service Storage Facility (B&P Code
Section 21700, et seq.). Golden State Storage will sell items at www.storagetreasures.com by competitive bidding
ending on Dec. 9, 2021 at 10:00 am. The said property has been stored and is located at Golden State Storage,
21530 Golden Triangle Road, Santa Clarita CA 91350:
Marketia Ferrell: 2 Bicycles, Pet Carrier, Chair & Ottoman, 2 Large Teddy Bears, 10+ boxes of Unknown, Coffee
table, Kids Toys, Mini Fridge, 2 Small Lamps, 1 Large Lamp, 2 Camping Lights, Folding Table, Small Folding Kids
Table, Woodshelf, Cooking Equipment, Luggage.
Purchases must be paid at time of sale with Cash only. All Sales are subject to prior cancellation. Sale rules and
regullations are available at the time of Sale. Company reserve the right to refuse any onine bids.
Auction by www.storagetreasures.com Phone 480-397-6503
Valley Vantage 11-25 / 12-2 2021

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
Pursuant to the California Self Storage Facility Act chapter 10 (B&P Code 21700 et seq), of Civil Code of the
State of California, the undersigned, Golden State Storage will sell the personal property stored by the following
persons, for 1 location at Golden State Storage on 8516 Sepulveda Blvd. North Hills, CA. 91343
Golden State Storage Online Auction with
Storagetreasures.com
Tenant				
		
Items
Oscar David Ortiz Garcia (45A)
Children’s Bike w/training wheels, floor scrubber, brooms, garden tools,
extension ladders, shop vac, cooler, cleaning supplies, construction tools, painting supplies, 8ft A-frame ladder,
(5) mop buckets, vacuum
Jessica Katherine Suor (125)
Plastic Storage Drawers, (2) old trunks, cleaning supplies, luggage, large
tow strap, (5+) bags of unknown, clothing & linens, umbrella, DVD player, DVDs, makeup case.
Juan Miguel Gonzales (270B)
Charcoal grill, dolly, concert speaker, cookware, desk, laundry hamper,
bag of unknown, large wok, Xmas décor, catering supplies.
Raynell Cedric Byron Woody (281B) Area rug, air mattress w/built-in pump, microwave, trash can, cleaning
supplies, vacuum, (5) boxes of unknown & linens.
Thomas R. Estrada (317)
Flat screen TV, duffle bag, luggage, clothing & linens, laundry hamper,
bedding, (5) boxes of unknown, (2) bags of unknown.
Henry Lawrence Schutt (361)
Baseball bat, backpack, luggage, clothing & linens, books, (5+) bags of
unknown, can opene
Pursuant to the California Self Storage Facility Act
Chapter 10 (B&P Code 21700 et seq), of Civil Code of the State of
California the undersigned, Golden State
Storage will sell online. www.storagetreasures.com to the highest bidder starting on
Bidding starts at 8:00am, Friday, December 3, 2021, and ending at 5:00pm, Friday, December 10, 2021
the personal property stored by the following persons at
Golden State Storage 8516 Sepulveda Blvd. North Hills, CA 91343, County of Los Angeles, State of California.
Purchases must be paid with cash only, on or before the day the units are to be vacated. Sale is subject to cancellation up to the time of sale. Company reserves the right to refuse any online bid.
Auction by www.storagetreasures.com
Owner reserves the right to bid at sale. Purchased goods must be paid in cash, are sold as is, where is and must be
removed at time of the sale. Sale is subject to prior cancellation in the event of aSettlement between owner and
obligated party. Dated November 25,2021 Golden State Storage.
Valley Vantage 11-25/ 12-2 2021

SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW) CASE NUMBER 21VEFL01547
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): Juan Jose Moreno Ducan
YOUARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES):
Catalina Ceballos
Arboleda Moceno
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le
summons and legal papers are served on you to entreguen esta citación y papeles legales para presentar
file a written response at this court and have a una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se
copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o una
call will not protect you. Your written response llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por
must be in proper legal form if you want the escrito tiene que estar en formato legal correcto si desea
court to hear your case. There may be a court que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya
form that you can use for your response. You can un formulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta.
find these court forms and more information at Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center información en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de
law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you leyes de su condado o en la corte que le quede más
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentación, pida
fee waiver form. If you do not file your response al secretario de la corte que le dé un formulario de
on time, you may lose the case by default, and exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta
your wages, money, and property may be taken a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la
without further warning from the court.
corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más
There are other legal requirements. You may advertencia.
want to call an attorney right away. If you do Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que
not know an attorney, you may want to call llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a
an attorney referral service. If you cannot un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a
afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible
legal services from a nonprofit legal services que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios
program. You can locate these nonprofit groups legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales
at the California Legal Services Web site (www. sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services,
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/ (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda
selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov)
o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio de
abogados locales.
The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Los Angeles Superior Court, 6230 Sylmar
Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91401.. The name, address and telephone number of the petitioners attorney or the petitioner
without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante
si no tiena abogado, son): Catalina Ceballos Arboleda Moreno, 6600 Densmore Avenue, Lake Balboa CA 91406
Date: 10-7-21 by K. Garrison, Deputy
Valley Vantage 11- 11 , 18, 25, 12-2-2021
SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW) CASE NUMBER 2121STLC02139
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): Lorena Navarro
YOUARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES): Raquel Mascorro; Antonio
Martinez, a minor, by and through his Parent/Guardian Ad Litem, Raquel Mascorro; Johnathan Mascorro, a
minor, by and through his Parent/Gaurdian Ad Litem, Raquel Mascorro
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this
summons and legal papers are served on you to
file a written response at this court and have a
copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone
call will not protect you. Your written response
must be in proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There may be a court
form that you can use for your response. You can
find these court forms and more information at
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county
law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a
fee waiver form. If you do not file your response
on time, you may lose the case by default, and
your wages, money, and property may be taken
without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may
want to call an attorney right away. If you do
not know an attorney, you may want to call
an attorney referral service. If you cannot
afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free
legal services from a nonprofit legal services
program. You can locate these nonprofit groups
at the California Legal Services Web site (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le
entreguen esta citación y papeles legales para presentar
una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se
entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por
escrito tiene que estar en formato legal correcto si desea
que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya
un formulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta.
Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más
información en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de
leyes de su condado o en la corte que le quede más
cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentación, pida
al secretario de la corte que le dé un formulario de
exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta
a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la
corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más
advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que
llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a
un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a
abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible
que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios
legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales
sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines
de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services,
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda
de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov)
o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio de
abogados locales.

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Los Angeles Superior Court, 111 N. Hill
Street, Los Angeles CA 90012. The name, address and telephone number of the petitioners attorney or the petitioner
without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante
si no tiena abogado, son): Mikchael H. Moghtader, Esq. (SBN 206421), Chistin Avakian, Esq. (SBN 319921)
Equitable Law Firm APLC, 18321 Ventura BLvd., SUite 84, Tarzana CA 91356 (818) 996-9600 (818) 996-1700.
Date: 4-6-21 byE. Astorga Grand, Deputy
Valley Vantage 11- 25 / 12-1, 9, 16 - 2021
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PUBLIC NOTICES

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: REALITY TV
ACROSS
1. “Oh, my!”
5. Say untruth
8. Left or right
12. Spiritual leader
13. *”____ing Up with Marie
Kondo”
14. Great reviews
15. Related
16. Double reed woodwind
17. Fourth deck
18. *”The ____ ____,” MTV’s
trailblazing reality show
20. Affirm with confidence
21. I to Greeks, pl.
22. ____ Baba
23. Powerball and such
26. Swaggering show of
courage
30. Spermatozoa counterparts
31. Based on two
34. Has a mortgage
35. ____ dog, gin and grapefruit juice cocktail
37. DNA transmitter
38. *”The Real Housewives”
is full of this type of conflict
39. Write on a tombstone
40. Unwholesome atmosphere
42. Hairpiece, slangily
43. Stitched again
45. Unit of electric current
flow
47. Solemn pledge
48. Like nose during hayfever
50. Uncouth one
52. *”Who ____ ____ ____ a
Millionaire?”
56. Front of cuirass
57. Sixth month of civil year
58. “Jack and the Beanstalk”
instrument
59. Travesty
60. Italian money
61. *”Vanilla Ice Goes
Amish” and “Cleveland Hustles” state
62. *”____house Masters” on
Animal Planet
63. *Not KhloÈ or Kourtney
64. Common allergens

DOWN
1. Gelatin substitute
2. Gospel writer
3. “Tosca” song, e.g.
4. Like sunroom,
hopefully
5. Balance in the sky
6. *”Pop ____” and
“American ____,” pl.
7. Gave the once-over
8. *”Outwit, Outplay,
Outlast” show
9. Not active
10. Point of entry
11. Sixth sense
13. Foot, to a child
14. Aussie bear
19. Buzz Lightyear’s
buddy
22. Brow shape
23. *”The Biggest
____”
24. Egg-shaped
25. Same as talcums
26. Civil rights concern
27. In the know
28. Raise objections
29. Missouri River
tributary
32. Like a desert
33. Crime scene
evidence
36. *Singing competition (2 words)
38. Curses
40. Feline sound
41. “I think I can, I
think I can...”, e.g.
44. “For better or for
____”
46. “Monty ____’s
Flying Circus”
48. r in a circle, pl.
49. Deprive of weapons
50. *Star of wilderness
reality shows, ____
Grylls
51. Fairytale beast
52. Street-crossing
word
53. Hawaiian island
54. Londoner, e.g.
55. Narrative poem
56. Back of a boat

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF
NAME CASE NO21VECP00572
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner(s): Khadija Khristine Sheppard Linton
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing
names as follows: Present Name: Khadija Khristine
Linton Proposed Name: Khadija Khristine Linton
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested
in this matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING: December 17 , 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept.
A, Room 510, Superior Court of California, County
of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar, Van Nuys CA 91401.
Dated: November 2, 2021 byVirginia Keeny, Judge
of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk, by T. Menefee, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 11-4, 11, 18, 25 -2021
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO 21VECP00571
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner(s): Jamilah Khristine Sheppard Linton
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing
names as follows:
Present Name: Jamilah Khristine Sheppard Linton
Proposed Name: Jamilah Khristine Linton
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested
in this matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: December 17 , 2021,
Time: 8:30 am; Dept. W, Room 610, Superior
Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230
Sylmar, Van Nuys CA 91401. Dated: November
2, 2021 byVirginia Keeny, Judge of the Superior
Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk,
by T. Menefee, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 11-4, 11, 18, 25 -2021

LAS VIRGENES MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. 2601
On November 16, 2021, the Las Virgenes Municipal Water District Board of Directors adopted Resolution No. 2601 amending Resolution No. 2468
(Administrative Code) as it relates to the Penalties for Wasteful Water Use and Exceedances during Water Shortage Emergencies. Resolution No. 2601
was adopted by the following vote: AYES: Caspary, Lewitt, Lo-Hill, Polan, Renger. NOES: None. ABSENT: Polan. ABSTAIN: None.
Full text of the resolution:
RESOLUTION NO. 2601
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF LAS VIRGENES MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
AMENDING RESOLUTION NO. 2468 (ADMINISTRATIVE CODE) AS IT RELATES TO THE PENALTIES
FOR WASTEFUL WATER USE AND EXCEEDANCES DURING WATER SHORTAGE EMERGENCIES
Section 1.
Purpose.
This resolution amends Resolution No. 2468 (Administrative Code) regarding penalties for wasteful water use and exceedances during water
shortage emergencies and adopts the revised Las Virgenes Municipal Water District Code, Title 4, Chapter 4, Section 4-4.203, and Title 7, Chapter 7,
Section 7-1.112.
Section 2.
Effective Date.
All new processes and procedures related to the penalties for wasteful water use and exceedances during water shortage emergencies adopted by
this resolution are effective December 1, 2021.
Section 3.
Amendment.
Section 3-4.202 of Resolution No. 2468 (Administrative Code) is amended and reenacted as follows:
“3-4-202

PENALTIES FOR WASTEFUL WATER USE AND EXCEEDANCES DURING WATER SHORTAGE EMERGENCIES

(a)
No customer shall knowingly permit waste or leaks of water. Where water is wastefully or negligently used on the customer’s premises,
the District may discontinue the service, if such conditions are not corrected within five days after the General Manager gives the customer written
notice.
(b)
A water budget shall be established for each customer of the District, and customers shall be notified of the basis for calculating their
water budgets. Water use exceeding a customer’s water budget by a prescribed amount is a waste of water, a violation of the District’s rules and
regulations, and shall be subject to escalating administrative penalties.
(c)
Except during implementation of Stage 3 or Stage 4 of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan, the following penalties shall apply for water
use exceeding 200% (2.0 times) a property’s water budget:
(1)
For the first penalty, the customer shall receive a written warning from the District including the amount of the exceedance,
the penalty that would have been levied absent the provision of a warning and notice that further exceedances will result in monetary penalties as
described herein.
(2)
For the second penalty, the amount shall be as set forth in set forth in Section 7-1.112(a)(1) of this Code. The customer
shall also receive a written warning from the District showing the amount of the penalty that will be levied on the same quantity of water in the event of
a third exceedance.
(3)
For the third, and for each subsequent penalty that a customer receives for a property, the amount shall be as set forth in set
forth in Section 7-1.112(a)(2) of this Code.
(d)
During implementation of Stage 3 or Stage 4 of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan, customers may receive reduced water budgets with
the application of a drought factor in accordance with Section 4- 4.103(b)of this Code and are subject to penalties and enforcement action for exceeding
their budgets by a prescribed amount. During implementation of Stage 3 of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan, an exceedance is any unit of water
over 150% (1.5 times) a customer’s water budget. During implementation of Stage 4 of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan, an exceedance is any unit
of water more than 100% (1.0 times) a customer’s water budget.
(1)
For the first penalty, the customer shall receive a written warning from the District including the amount of the exceedance,
the penalty that would have been levied absent the provision of a warning and notice that further exceedances will result in monetary penalties as
described herein.

(2)
For the second penalty, the amount shall be as set forth in Section 7-1.112(b)(1) of this Code. The customer shall also
receive a written warning from the District showing the amount of the penalty that will be levied on the same quantity of water AND that they may be
subject to the installation of a flow restriction device on their water service in the event of a third exceedance.
(3)
For the third penalty, the amount shall be as set forth in Section 7-1.112(b)(2) of this Code AND be subject to the
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
installation of a flow restriction device on their water service, at the discretion of the General Manager or designee. The customer shall also receive a
ESTATE OF ELIZABETH ANTON BANTSOLAS written warning from the District showing the amount of the penalty that will be levied on the same quantity of water in the event of a fourth exceedance.
PATERSON SPERRY AKA ELIZABETH B.
PATERSON Case No: 21STPB10642
(4)
For the fourth penalty, the amount shall be as set forth in Section 7-1.112(b)(3) of this Code AND be subject to the
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
installation of a flow restriction device on their water service, at the discretion of the General Manager or designee. The customer shall also receive a
creditors and persons who may otherwise be inter- written warning from the District showing the amount of the penalty that will be levied on the same quantity of water in the event of a fifth exceedance.
ested in the will or estate, or both, of ELIZABETH
ANTON BANTSOLAS PATERSON SPERRY
(5)
For the fifth penalty, the amount shall be as set forth in Section 7-1.112(b)(4) of this Code AND be subject to the
AKA ELIZABETH B. PATERSON
installation of a flow restriction device on their water service, at the discretion of the General Manager or designee. The customer shall also be informed
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by
that the same penalty will be levied on each unit of water that is in exceedance for future billing periods that occur while Stage 3 or Stage 4, whichever
JAMES N. PATERSON in the Superior Court of
the case, of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan remains in effect.
California, County of Los Angeles
The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that
(e)
A flow restriction device, if installed during implementation of Stage 3 or Stage 4 of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan, will remain
JAMES B. PATERSON be appointed as personal
installed for no less than 14 calendar days and up to 30 calendar days the first time it is installed, 90 calendar days the second time it is installed, and 180
representative to administer the estate of the
calendar days the third and subsequent times that it is installed. Noticing/door tag, flow restriction device installation and removal fees shall apply.
decedent.
THE PETITIION requests the decedent’s will and
The count for exceedances shall “reset” to zero if the District escalates implementation of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan from
codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and (f)
any codicils are available for examination in the file Stage 3 to Stage 4, upon de-escalation of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan from any higher Stage to a lower Stage, or upon deactivation of the Water
Shortage
Contingency
Plan.
kept by the court.

The PETITION requests authority to administer
the estate under the independent Administration
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court
as follows: December 16, 2021 at 8:30 AM, Dept
5, of the Superior Court of California, County of
Los Angeles, 111 North Hill St., Los Angeles CA
90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney. IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative appointed by
the court within the later of either (1) four months
from the date of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in section 58(b)
of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a
notice under section 9052 of the California Probate
Code. Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want
to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law. YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by
the court. If you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory
and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section 1250.
A Request for Special Notice form is available from
the court clerk. Attorney for petitioner: Ronald Ben
Clary, 7222 Owensmouth, Suite 102, Canoga Park
CA 91303 (818) 703-8566
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(g)
Penalties shall be collected on the customer’s water bill. Any penalties shall be the responsibility of the customer of record for the
property where the violation occurred and shall be paid in addition to the fees the District imposes for the cost of water service to the property. Nonpayment of penalties imposed pursuant to this section shall be subject to the same remedies as available to the District for the non- payment of fees for
water service. The receipt of a water bill with any applicable penalties shall serve as notice of violation.
(h)
Penalties, including the written warning, may be appealed. A customer who wishes to appeal the imposition of a penalty shall: (1) pay all
amounts stated on the bill except for the disputed penalties; and (2) submit a completed Appeal Request Form to the District within 15 calendar days of
the date of the appellant’s water bill for the billing cycle in which the penalty was imposed.
(i)

) An appeal will be granted if the District finds that competent evidence supports a reasonable conclusion that:

(1)
(2)

the excessive water use was the result of a malfunction of the District’s water system or a billing error by the District;
the water was needed for health or safety reasons; or

(3)

a leak occurred on the property during the subject billing cycle.

(j) The District will respond to appeals within 30 calendar days of receipt. The District may require additional documentation prior to making a decision
on an appeal. In the event an appeal is denied, the appellant shall pay the District within 10 days of denial of the appeal.”
Section 4.
Amendment.
Section 7-1.112 of Resolution No. 2468 (Administrative Code) is amended and reenacted as follows:
“7-1.112

PENALTIES FOR WASTEFUL WATER USE AND EXCEEDANCES DURING WATER SHORTAGE EMERGENCIES

(a)
Water use exceeding twice a customer’s water budget shall be subject to escalating administrative penalties, except during implementation
of Stage 3 or Stage 4 of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan, as follows:
(1)
For the second penalty, the amount shall be $2.50 for each billing unit, or portion thereof, of water use exceeding twice the customer’s
water budget.
(2)
For the third and for each subsequent penalty, the amount shall be $5.00 for each billing unit, or portion thereof, of water use exceeding
twice the property’s water budget.
(b)
Water use exceeding 150% (1.5 times) a customer’s water budget during implementation of Stage 3 of the Water Shortage Contingency
Plan or 100% (1.0 times) a customer’s water budget during implementation of Stage 4 of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan, shall be subject to
escalating administrative penalties as follows:
(1)
For the second penalty, the amount shall be $2.50 for each billing unit, or portion thereof, of water use exceeding 150% of the property’s
water budget during implementation of Stage 3 and 100% of the property’s water budget during implementation of Stage 4.
(2)
For the third penalty, the amount shall be $5.00 for each billing unit, or portion thereof, of water use exceeding 150% of the property’s
water budget during implementation of Stage 3 and 100% of the property’s water budget during implementation of Stage 4.
(3)
For the fourth penalty, the amount shall be $7.50 for each billing unit, or portion thereof, of water use exceeding 150% of the property’s
water budget during implementation of Stage 3 and 100% of the property’s water budget during implementation of Stage 4.
(4)
For the fifth penalty, and for each subsequent penalty that a customer receives for a property, the amount shall be $10.00 for each billing
unit, or portion thereof, of water use exceeding 150% of the property’s water budget during implementation of Stage 3 and 100% of the property’s water
budget during implementation of Stage 4.”
Section 5.
Other.
Except as provided herein, Resolution No. 2468 (Administrative Code) is hereby reaffirmed and readopted.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on November 16, 2021.
/s/ Jay Lewitt President
ATTEST
/s/ Lee Renger, Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
/s/ W. Keith Lemieux, District Counsel
Calabasas Enterprise November 25, 2021
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CARS WANTED
Wanted by Local
Mechanic/ Collector
Your car or truck,
classic boat or
motorcycle,
running or not.
Buying classic autos
& transportation vehicles, auto-related
items, tools
equipment, etc.
Will come to
you, pay cash! (805)
910-8094
Call or Text (805)
495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com
WANTED
Old Race Cars,
Classics,,
Motorcycles: Harley,
Ducati, Porsche,
Jaguar, Austin Healy,
Ferrari, Corvette,
Mustang, Camaro
barracuda, old toys,
auto memorabilia
one item to
entire collection.
Come to you, pay in
cash. (805) 910-8094
Call or Text
805-495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com

HOUSES WANTED
Fix and Flip Pros.
We buy all houses
everywhere in any
condition for a cash
offer with no fees
required.
Closings in 7 days.
Call for free offer
today! Brandon
818.657.9572
CAREGIVER
Are you looking for
the right person to
care for your loved
one? Live out - day
shifts available. HHA
Honest reliable, great
references upon
interview. Feel free to
call me or text Esther
at 818 217 5916
2021 228280 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as A Sugarfix Boba cafe, 9250
Reseda Blvd., Ste 10, Northridge CA
91324. This business is conducted by
a general partnership. s/Huai-Husan
Yang, Webster Yang, 9532 Gladbeck
Ave., Northridge CA 91324. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles on 10/19/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on: 8/21. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
10 – 28, 11 – 4, 11 & 18 – 2021

MEDICAL/HEALTH
Lowest Prices on
Health Insurance. We
have the best rates
from top companies!
Call Now! 1-888-9894807
PETS
Use Happy Jack®
ToneKote on dogs &
cats to insure a warm
winter coat, prevent
shedding & eliminate
doggy odor. At Tractor
Supply® (www.
fleabeacon.com)
Use Happy Jack®
DD 33 to kill fleas &
ticks on dogs & cats
on contact. At Tractor
Supply® (www.
fleabeacon.com)
REAL ESTATE/
LOANS
RETIRED COUPLE
$1 MIL for business
purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit
unimportant. V.I.P.
Trust Deed Company
www.viploan.com
Call 1-818-248-0000
Broker-principal
DRE 01041073. No
Consumer Loans.
SENIOR LIVING
Looking for assisted
living, memory care,
or independent living?
A Place for Mom
simplifies the process
of finding senior living
at no cost to your
family. Call 1-844-7410130 today!

2021 230529 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following
person(s) is (are) doing business as LTD 93, 23975 Park Sorrento, CA 91302.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Gabriel Jones, 23975 Park
Sorrento Ste 110, Calabasas CA 91302. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 10/21/21. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 09/21. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 18, 25, 12 – 2
& 9 – 2021
2021 0244670 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictitious business
name, West Hills Blueprint, 22742 Ventura Blv.,Woodland Hills CA 91364.
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on 1-11-2017 in the
County of Los Angeles. Original File No. 2017007966 Registrant(s) at record
is (are): CMark Steven Siebert, 6354 Melo Street, Simi Valley CA 93063. This
business was conducted by an individual. The statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 11-98-21. I declare all the information in this
statement is true and correct. 11-18,25 / 12-2, 9 - 2021
2021 237849 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following
person(s) is (are) doing business as Brent-Air Electrical, 4420 West 61st
St, Los Angeles, CA 90043. This business is conducted by an individual, s/
Theodore Schwarzmann, 4420 West 61st St, Los Angeles, CA 90043. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 11/01/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
11 – 18, 25, 12 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 1235251 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following
person(s) is (are) doing business as JJThe Wedding Planner, J and J Decals,
5246 Riverton Ave., Apt #2, Los Angeles CA 91601. This business is conducted by an individual. s/Janette Jara, 4801 West Ave J-5, Lancaster CA 93536.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 10/27/21.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 8/2017.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 11 – 18, 25, 12 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 132926FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as JJ Ghost Eyelids, 5737
Kanan Road, No 601, Agoura Hills CA 91301. This business is conducted
by an a corporation. s/Bialystsock & Bloom Productions, Inc., 5737 Kanan
Road, No 601, Agoura Hills CA 91301. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/14/21.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/aA
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 11 – 18, 25, 12 – 2 & 9 – 2021

2021 241339 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as UMC Pharmacy,
1201 ½ N. Vermont Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90029. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ UMX Rx, Inc, 4318 W. Victory
Blvd, Burbank, CA 91505. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 11/03/21. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 10/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 11, 18, 25 &
12 - 2 – 2021
2021 241767 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Remedy Drugs,
1700 W. Glenoaks Blvd, Ste E, Glendale, CA 91201. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Three Wise Men, Inc, 1700 W.
Glenoaks Blvd, Ste E, Glendale, CA 91201. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 11/3/21. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 10/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 11, 18, 25
& 12 - 2 – 2021
2021 241000 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as UMC Pharmacy,
4318 W. Victory Blvd, Burbank, CA 91505. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ UMC Rx Inc, 4318 W. Victory Blvd,
Burbank, CA 91505. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 11/3/21. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 10/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 11, 18, 25 & 12 - 2 –
2021
2021 230392 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Strategic Network
Solutions, 15233 Ventura Blvd, 5th Fl, Suite 527, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Zicaro
Ventures, Inc, 15233 Ventura Blvd, 5th Fl, Suite 527, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 10/21/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 11, 18, 25 & 12 - 2 – 2021
2021 231243 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Vintage Financial
Services, 8954 Reseda Blvd, Ste 203, Northridge, CA 91324. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Integrity Business
Services, Inc, 8954 Reseda Blvd, Ste 203, Northridge, CA 91324. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 10/22/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 11 – 11, 18, 25 & 12 - 2 – 2021
2021 241584 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Emerald
Management Group, 4859 W. Slauson Ave, Ste 423, Los Angeles, CA 90056. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ The
Emerald Enterprise Unlimited, Inc, 4859 W. Slauson Ave, Ste 423, Los Angeles, CA 90056. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles on 11/3/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 11, 18, 25 & 12 - 2 – 2021
2021 22916 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Richardson Pool
Crew, 1120 W. 58th Place, Los Angeles CA 90044. This business is conducted by an individual. s/Nicholas Richardson, 1120 58th
Place, Los Angeles CA 90044. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 10/20/21. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 11, 18, 25 &
12 - 2 – 2021
2021 233209 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Residence Inn by
Marriott Lancaster, 6630 Variel Ave., Suite 201, Woodland Hills CA 91367. This business is conducted by a limited partnerhsip.
s/J.T. Norville, 6630 Variel Ave., Suite 201, Woodland Hills CA 91367 This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 10/26/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 11 – 11, 18, 25 & 12 - 2 – 2021
2021 230017 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Trish Enterprise,
19016 Newhouse St., Canyon Country CA 91351. This business is conducted by an individual. s/Tejas Prajapati, 19016 Newhouse
St., Canyon Country CA 91351. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 10/21/21. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 6/2016 A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 11 – 11, 18, 25 &
12 - 2 – 2021
NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN SALE
Notice is hereby given that Golden State Storage intends to sell the personal property described below to enforce a lien imposed on
said property Pursuant to Lien Sale per the California Self- Service Storage Facility (B&P Code Section 21700, et seq.). Golden State
Storage will sell items at www.storagetreasures.com by competitive bidding ending on Dec. 9, 2021 at 10:00 am. The said property
has been stored and is located at Golden State Storage, 18832 Rayen Street, Northridge CA 91324
Janel Bleiweiss - shoes, clothes, instant cabin tent, plastic storage drawrs, linens
Marocs Contreras - Air Compressor, generator, vice, piano, keyboard piano, welder, bicycle parts, (2) dollys, moving blankets,
paper cutter, jumper cables, welding helmet, paint sprayer, cooler, steel bars, grinder, power tools
Robert Orozco - Biycyles, sports equipment , luggage, stereo equippment, lawn tools, household items, toys, (2) vacuums,
Keurig, tonneau cover, flatscreen TV, monitor, shop lights, dolly, extension cords, clothing & linens, (10+) totes of unknown
Doug Rewers - TV stand, bedroom set complete, (2) large concveyors, flatscreen TV, tower computer, large bean bag chair,
BEST Pack large equipment, Coleman air mattress, (15+) boxes of unkown
Purchases must be paid at time of sale with Cash only. All Sales are subject to prior cancellation. Sale rules and regullations are
available at the time of Sale. Company reserve the right to refuse any onine bids.
Auction by www.storagetreasures.com Phone 480-397-6503
Valley Vantage 11-25 / 12-2 2021
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BOGO $1 CONCENTRATES

COUPON CODE: limewaxvv
ON LIME CONCENTRATES ONLY (EXCLUDES VAPE CARTS)
(one per guest in store only)

